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Phi Deltas Receive
Formal Recognition

CLEW Schedule
Features Many
Guest Speaker*
Christian Living Emphasis Week at Bowling Green
State University will be observed Nov. 4-9, announced
CLEW chairman, Beverly
Kastnll.

Student Christian Fellowship and Lutheran Student

ABOVE: FRANK S. Wright, •.•isUnt to the governor of Florida,
present* the Phi Delta Theta charter to Harry Coleman, pr*.id*nt of
the Bowling Green chapter.
In the background are (I. to r.): Dr. Frank J. Prout, Prof. Willard
Wankelman, Dr. Elden T. Smith, Paul C. Beam, William R. Bayet,
Barrett Herrick, and Fred A. Hunt, province president.

•

*

*

The second member of the Miami Triad and the 14th
national fraternity on campus was established here Saturday
afternoon when local Phi Delta became Ohio Kappa Chapter
of Phi Delta Theta.
Installation of the national's 111th chapter took place
in the new Music Bldg. at 2 p.m. Saturday when Frank S.
Wright, a member of the general council of the fraternity,
took part in a ceremony which
made 63 men members of an
102-year-old organization founded
at Miami University. Oxford, O.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, Ohio Weileyan, was toastmaster at the formal banquet held in the Commons
after the installation. Dr. Flank
Are there any Bowling
J. Prout, Ohio Wesleyan. spoke to
Green coeds with an eye
the assembled guests.
A formal dance was held in the toward honors? Membership
to Cap and Gown, which is
Falcons Nest at !) p.m. for memlimited to 10 senior women,
bers of the new chapter and their is the highest distinction to
guests. The week end's events, which a woman on this camwhich included luncheons, meet- pus can aspire.
ings, and a tour of the campus for
The purpose of Cap and Gown
visiting Phis, started with registra- is to recognize high scholarship,
tion at the Phi Delt house at U a.m. terries to the University, campus
Friday, and ended with an Open lendcrship, strength of character,
and personality.
Huns.' on Sunday afternoon.
Each spring on Honor's Day the
Over 40 chapters of the frater- member* of the organization don
nity sent congratulatory telegrams their caps and gowns at 5 in the
They proceed to the
to the new chapter which also re- morning.
ceived many gifts from sororities women's dormitories, awaken each
new initiate, and take her back to
and fraternities on campus and the Nest where breakfa st is
from area alumni chapters.
served.
All this is kept secret
Ohio Kappa is the only chapter until later in the day when names
of the fraternity to have the dis- of the new members are revealed
tinction of holding an initiation in the Honor's Day ceremonies.
Cap and Gown is an active honthe day after their charter was
For the last two years
granted to them. Officers held a orary.
special initiation for Ken Hutton they have supported an underwho was 10 minutes late for the privileged child in the University
Nursery School. They have also
first ceremony.
Officers of Ohio Kappa are: Har- sponsored many benefit bridge
ry Coleman, president; Richard parties, and this year they sold
Sankey, vice president; Robert chrysanthemums at the HomecomKeener, secretary; and Leyland ing Game. Included in their social functions is an annual picnic
Dorsey, treasurer.
in the spring, to which they invite
Faculty members include Dr. the members of the Omicron Delta
Frank J. Prout, John Hepler, and Kappa, men's honorary.
Dr. Elden T. Smith of Ohio WesQualification for membership is
leyan; Harold Anderson, Samuel based on the following points'!
Cooper, and Lynn Hutchison of
1. Accumulative average must
Bowling Green ; Milan Cobble,
be not less than 3.0 except in
Michigan; and Willard Wanklecases of persons of unusual
man, Ohio State. Mr. and Mrs.
merit.
Wankleman are house-parents for
2. Strength of character.
the group.
8. Constructive leadership and
participation in campus activities.
4. Service to the University.
5. Personality.
New members must be second
semester juniors or first semester
seniors and elected by a unaniU.S. Civil Service Commission mous vote of the present memhas announced examinations for bers.
Cartographic Aid and EngineerThe present members are Elizaing, Cartographic, and Statistical beth Curtiss, Janet Dunson, Elinor
Draftsman for filling positions in Elsass. Norms Herge, Nancy HickWashington, D. C. and vicinity. enlooper, Jean MacGlathery, Paul, Applicants must have from one ine Miller, Betty Jane Morris, Pato five years' experience and fur- tricia Swineford, and Donna
nish samples of their work. Ap- Walker.
proximate education may be substituted for required experience
for the lower-grade positions and
for part of the experience reProf. Martha Purdom of the
quired for the higher-level posi- home economics dept. was a speaktions.
er at a recent panel discussion of
Information may be secured at the Toledo Home Economics Aspost offices, civil service offices, or sociation. "Dusting Off Our Profrom the U.S. Civil Service Com- fession" was the main topic, and
Miss Purdom spoke on "Dietetics
mission, Washington 26, D..C.

Honor Group
Greatest Aim
Of BG Coed

U. S. Civil Service

Announces Exams

Association as organizations are
sponsoring CLEW while nine religious speakers will form the
team.
'
"Words and Music," a musical
program with interpretive readings to illustrate man's struggle in
attempting to find a purpose in
life, will be presented Sunday
night at 7:30 in the PA Aud.
An all-campus square dance,
"Bar None," featuring real western hospitality will be sponsored
by the Special Events Committee
for CLEW. The dance will be
from 9-12 p.m. Saturday in the
Women's Gym.
A retreat for speakers and committee members will be held Saturday afternoon at Sidccut Park.
The following men will speak at
the local churches Sunday morning:
The Rev. Herbert Wolf—9:30,
Methodist University Class
The Rev. James Baldwin —
10:30, Lutheran Church
The Rev. Don aid Duncan—
10:45, Presbyterian Church
The Rev. J. Kenneth Cutler—
11:00. Episcopal Church
The Rev. Louis Volbracht—
10:46, Christian Church

No. 12

Buses Available For Migration
Activities To Kent Saturday;
Sale Of Tickets Ends Today
Buses will be available for Migration Day at Kent State

Fellowships Open
To South America
Bowling Green State University
graduate students may now apply
for fellowships to foreign countries.
Deadline for application
letters is Dec. 16, 1960.
Two American graduate students are to be sent this year to
each of 16 South American countries by the U.S. Office of Education, in cooperation with the Department of State.
The student should have the following qualifications: U.S. citizenship, a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent, the initiation or completion of graduate study, a knowledge of the language of the country to which he goes, and a suitable plan of study.
Transportation costs to the foreign country are paid by the U.S.
Government. The receiving government pays tuition and a monthly maintenance allowance.
Those applying should write to
the Division of International Education Relations, American Republics Selection, U.S. Office of
Education, Washington 25, D. C.

College Registrars
Elect John W. Bunn
John W. Bunn, University registrar, is the newly elected
president of the Association of Ohio College Registrars.
Elections took place during the annual convention of
the Association, held in Cleveland on Oct. 20. Last year,
Mr. Bunn was vice president.
The new president received a B.A. from DePauw University. He taught high
school history in Sandusky, 0.
for six years.
In 1939, Mr. Bunn joined

JOHN W. BUNN

Home Ec Professor Speaks At Panel
at the National Level."
The meeting, which was held at
Croxton Hall, nurses' home of
Toledo Hospital,- Oct. 24, was led
by Pauly Wheeler of the Ohio
Fuel Gas Company.

Of Phi Sigma Mu
Includes Meeting

Beta chapter of Phi Sigma
Mu, the first Greek letter organization on the Bowling
Green campus, will celebrate
its silver anniversary by being
host to the national music convention Nov. 2-6.
The honorary was established on this campus on Dec. 13,
1925, one year after the organization was founded at Ohio Wesleyan.
Rehearsals of the Messiah and
the A Cappella Choir are scheduled to be observed by the visitors
at 7 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday respectively.
A special concert will be presented by the University's A Cap
pella Choir for the visiting Phi
Sigma Mus at 9 p.m. Friday in
the Main Aud. This will be the
only concert which the Choir will
give in Bowling Green this year
without the accompaniment of
other choral groups.
Other meetings on the agenda
include the fratenity welfare discussion and election of national
officers at 9 a.m. Saturday, and the
installation of the national officers
and a combined faculty recital at
7 p.m. Saturday.
Prof. Merrill C. McEwen will
preside as master of ceremonies at
the formal banquet Friday night
at 6 p.m.
Tentative plans call for the
Treble Clef singing at the Methodist Church at 10:45 Sunday morning and a tour of the campus by
the visitors at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Phi Sigma Mu is the only honorary the public school music teachers may join.

the Bowling Green faculty as an
extension instructor. He became
the University registrar in 1941,
after a year as assistant.
Mr. Bunn will head an organization of 61 members in his new
position.
The main purpose of
the association is to provide an
exchange of ideas and methods Geology Trip Pics Shown
among registrars.
A public showing of the color
Besides being active in the field slides taken on the geology field
of education, the registrar is kept trip will be held in the Rec Hall,
busy with his family—a wife and Thursday evening, Nov. 2. The
two children.
pictures were taken in Colorado
Another presidency held by Mr. last summer.
Bunn is that of the Parent-Teachers Association. He was formerly president of Rotary International in Bowling Green.
During World War II, Mr. Bunn
served as a master sergeant in the
Army. He was part of a commit»teo that made studies and tests

several of their buses for the
event.
,
Sale of combination tickets,
which include a round trip bus ticket and a game ticket, started yesterday and will continue through
5 p.m. today in 201A. The tickets cost $5.76, 25 cents more than
previously quoted due to a difference in bus prices.
The buses are scheduled to
leave from in front of the Ad
Bldg. at 8:30 Saturday morning
arriving at the stadium in Kent at
approximately 12:30.
Time of departure from Kent is
set for 10 p.m. with the buses returning to Bowling Green at 2:15
a.m.
All women students going on
the chartered buses will have 2:30
permits, those traveling by car
must return by 12:30.
The Painted Pig, a football used
in the first Kent State-Bowling
Green game in 1920, will be presented to the winning aggregation.
In case of a tie the 'Pig' will be
given to the home team.
All campus entertainment included in Kent's Homecoming
schedule has been arranged by
Press Club to be open to BG students.
Points of general interest to
see at Kent include the new Student Union, their partly completed
stadium, and the recently constructed field house.

freshmen Chosen
For 'Gayden' Leads
Cast for Mignon and Robert
McLaughlin's "Gayden" has been
chosen and rehearsals started last
night for the 3-act psychological
drama.
Carolyn O'Conner of Bowling
Green and Jim Liedtke of Fremont, both freshmen, were chosen
for the leading roles. Others in
the cast are: Winifred Hartzell,
Mona Lee Middleton, Dick Doll,
and Lee Beneke.
Directing this first studio production is J. Alan Hammack,
speech instructor.

Bid Distribution Receives
Approval Of Dean Conklin

Treble Clef Sings tests
'" to be taken by
being discharged.
Sunday At Church
Main duties of the
Members of the Treble Clef
Club will make their first public
appearance of the year Sunday at
their annual breakfast and sing.
This year the club will meet at
the Commons for breakfast after
which a guest speaker will talk
and members of the club will discuss the past year. The members
will then go to the Methodist
Church to sing at the 11 o'clock
service.
Helen Mayer is chairman of the
invitations, Marilyn Batdorf chairman of decorations, and Marion
Roberts is chairman of the program.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy announced that any girls who are
still interested in Joining the Treble Clef should see him.

next Saturday it was announced this week by a Press Club
representative. Previously the buses scheduled to be used for
the migration had been cancelled due to the large crowds
going to the Notre Dame-Navy game in Cleveland.
Director of Services, Eugene Beatty, in an effort to alleviate the situation caused by
cancellation, contacted the
Silver Anniversary the
Community Traction Co. in
Toledo and obtained use of

servicemen

association
president are: to represent the
Ohio Association at national conventions; to prepare the program,
to get speakers and arrange facilities for next year's convention;
and to appoint committee members.
Other officers are: Ronald
Thompson, Ohio State University,
vice president, and Eugene R. Mittinger, John Carroll University,
secretary-treasurer.

Chavre To Speak
In Gate Theater
"India's Place in the United Nations" is the topic of a speech to be
given by Nilkantb Chavre at the
Gate Theater at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Mr. Chavre, who lives at a model
farm at Foster, O., for Indian agriculturarstudents, is responsible for
India's students coming to American schools.
Voted as one of the four best
speakers in the United States on international affairs, Mr. Chavre has
addressed numerous clubs and universities.

"My reaction to the plan is decidedly positive."
Thus, Dean Arch B. Conklin expressed his reaction to the
new method in which upper classmen were handled during
this recent rushing program.
According to Dean Conklin, there was no comparison
between the former method of bid distribution and the plan
just innovated. Most of the*there will be still a few more
fallicies of the former bid changes necessary before he is
program, in whichruaheen completely satisfied with the plan.
were given their bids right He feels that there should be ab-

from the individual fraternities
rushing them, were Ironed out to
such a degree that very little
change will have to be made for
freshmen rushing.
On this point Dean Conklin was
especially emphatic. He expressed
the idea that he was very glad the
present plan had a chance to be
proven with upper-class rushing,
which involves lesser numbers of
men than are concerned in freshman rushing.
The really unusual note about
the success of the whole plan, the
Dean feels, la that only on* factor
In the entire rushing program had
to be changed to attain the desired
results that we have now, which
was to let the Dean's Office handle
the bid distribution.
"I haven't heard a single bit of
criticism," commended Dean Conklin. He did remark, however, that

solutely no rushing going on inside the Ad Bldg., and he stated
that steps would be taken to remedy this situation next semester.
All but three of the 175 bids
handed in to the Dean's Office
were picked up by the specified
time, but these three got back to
the fraternities that handed them
in ao that they could personally
contact these men.
The highest number of bids received by any one man being
rushed was seven, stated the Dean.
Next highest was a man receiving
live.
He stated that he wished to
thank the Inter-Fraternity Council for the excellent way in which
they handled the rushing system
this semester and sincerely hoped
that in the near future our rushing
system her* at Bowling Green
would be almost flawless.
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KAMPUS

KOPP

"PRIZE

GUYS'

According to a recent Associated Press story out of Washington, D. C, the nation faces quite a problem as It drafts young
men for the armed forces. There is a double need for collegetrained, professional people—the armed forces need them, and
the United States, as a stlll-growlng nation, needs them to reTOWI&HT
place older men who die or retire. The drain of World War II is
WSAR
AM
being felt now. What, then, should be the draft status of college
students?
To help find the answer to this problem, Ma). Gen. Lewis
B. Herehey, director of selective service, in the fall of 1948 ap\~,
pointed seven committees of scientists, educators, and scholars.
They have worked on the problem ever since, and this month
turned in their recommendations to General Hershey. Just what
General Hershey will do with these recommendations is unknown, but in brief here they are:
"First, youths who score the equivalent of 120 or more on
the Army's general classification test—an intelligence test—get
deferred so long as they continue in school, provided—
They are In the upper half of the freshman class, the upper
By DICK SOMMERS
two-thirds of sophomore year, the top three-fourths of junior,
Where is the story on the play?" "Who missed the style
and—If they want to go on to graduate school—-the upper half
error on page 3?" "Get your stories in on time!" These are
of senior year."
some of the familiar orders and questions from W. Duane
"Second, a poor boy who shows superior intelligence in a
Zumbrunn, Bee Gee News editor.
test should be sent to college on a scholarship paid by the govEditor-in-Chief Zumbrunn lives at The Windmill, but can
ernment because the nation needs brains. No matter who has
usually be found in the Bee Gee News office.
Many of
them."
♦the reporters expect someday
Meanwhile, this is what Is happening to college men In the
to find his bed in the office.
draft.
Last year he was Issue Edi"The draft law says any college student can get his draft
tor on the News, and late last
postponed till the end of his college year, if he asks for It. The
spring was appointed Editor-indraft board has no choice when he makes such a request, but
Chief for 1950-51.
The job is
must give him postponement."
time-consuming', but on the other
"In August, 1950, General Hershey told the dralt boards, and
hand it ii interthis still stands, they can defer to the end of his college course,
eating and a
"Blackfoot -Whitefoot
which might mean four years, a student who is in the upper half
chance to gain
of his class. But In this case, the boards don't have to do so.
Week," an a n n u a 1 national
much experiThey can suit themselves."
event sponsored j o i n 11 y by
ence, Duane
So goes the story from the Nation's Capital. Only one thing
the Alpha Tau Omega and
says.
seems to be certain—a certain number of men are going to be
Sigma Nu fraternities got unZumbrunn is
drafted. We can only hope that the draft boards are fair and
honest in the application of their discretionary powers. But at
a journ a 1i s m
derway here Sunday night
the same time we wonder just how many Influential 1.8 students
major, and
PICTURED ABOVE on the Lit Is RoU.d rUchellor. and o„ ih. when the Bowling Green
will take advantage of General Hershey's order, and how many rifht i» Don Ebrifht, Republican gubernatorial candidate, at ho ap- chapters of these two fraterniEnglish minor.
He hopes to get
not so fortunate guys who have honestly taken advantage of peared at Saturday night's "Election Dance" sponsored by his fraterties
began
the
second
annual
oba job in the
the opportunities of a college education will be learning how to nity brothers, the Phi Kappa Taus.
servance with a joint serenade.
s o u t h or west
put a rifle together because their dad doesn't have the "pull."
Spontaneous activities between Duaa. Zumbrunn ■**' graduating in June.
the two fraternities will continue
w
w
In Bowling Green it's
Even though the work on the
throughout this week with a dance News takes most of his time, he
■
E
The Army Classification Test is
(John)
for members of both fraternities still finds enough spare seconds to
T
o
in. the November issue of Liberty
and their dates Friday from 9 to prepare for nis classes, be a memCheetwood's
E
E
magazine which is now being sold
12 p.m. in the Bowling Green Na- ber of the publications committee,
The campus movie will only
L
L
at newsstands. This reprint en- be shown one* «t 7 p.m., Fri- tional Guard Armory, closing the and follow his hobby of taking
I
V
ables each prospective serviceman day, because of the choir conweek's activities. Hal Caudill and home movies, pictures, and other
0
E
his orchestra will furnish the mu- types of work in the photography
to
test
and
score
himself
before
cert.
R
Held.
B
entering; the Army.
sic for the dance.
A
According to Zumbrunn, the
Football
Trophy
Given
Phone
E
p
only drawback to his hobby is the
Blood typinf is beting sponDuring
the
intermission
of
the
V
5734
H
sored by Alpha Epstlon Delta dance the rotating football trophy expense involved.
■
Shortly after his graduation
and Alpha Phi Omega from 1-4 will be given to the winner of the
F
* CORSAGES
R
MALE STUDENT and wife who can com- p.m. Friday in 303 Mosoloy Hall. fraternity ■game this week. This from Burnham High School, SylL
Y
vania, in 1946, he bacame a membine work a* housekeeper with two
* WEDDINGS
e e •
trophy is in the form of two huo
w
room and bath apartment and mtali (or
ber of the U.S. Army, where he
man
feet,
one
black
and
one
white.
both.
Wags*
good
and
pleasant
surStudents living off-campus
* HOSPITAL VASES
earned the rank of corporal.
w
H
Winning ATO teams will be recogroundings.
Location
in
Penysburg.
ArHe spent most of his service
E
who wish to place their name
E
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
nized on the black foot and Sigma time in Anchorage, Alaska, a
rangement could continue until graduation
R
R
(or desirable couple. Box No. 10. Bee Gee on the waiting list for on-cam- Nu on the white foot. The ATO's
place
to which he says he is not
Fine Flower Gifts
S
E
News.
pus rooms for second semester won the trophy last year.
anxious to return under the same
should call at the office of the
This week of celebration is in circumstances.
SPECIAL
Dean of Students before Satur- commemoration of the period in
1869, when a number of men broke
Men's Sweaters . . 40% Cashday.
mere | 60% Wool — $9.95
away from the ATO fraternity to
e e e
form the Sigma Nu fraternity.
Originally $14.96
Applications for the Student Since then the ATOs have been
Associated Collegiate, Preeia
OTHERS
Employment Committee should known as the black feet and the
National Advertising Service
Sigma
Nus
the
white
feet.
100% Cashmere
$17.76
be deposited in the Senate bos
leiilUjSia ay —MI
100% Nylon _
10.00
in the Well immediately. Class
Hold Torchlight Serenade
111! eae iiiiilm SLM Bet yea>
100% Wool
2.98 up
schedule, workable hours, social
»..bii,ke* eeau-weeaty. ease* eerie*
Sunday night the two fraterniaffiliations, point average, and ties held a joint torchlight sere.aoen.e aerleea. ar SOWIUMJ Orees
at
Stele (huTeteUT skeseats
reasons for wanting the job
nade along fraternity and sororishould be included.
ZDITOsUAL STAIT
ty row. Then they sang together
There is some remuneration in the circle in front of the Ad- Duaa. Ziuabmaa
leHetlaCelel
Tee Wleeaull
for the position.
ministration Bldg.
Members of leke Radobaeek
Meeeeun KJHM
the two fraternities separated on Hal rraley
their return to Fraternity Row lerry Ctcalke...
symbolizing the break between Dee Tladoll
Jerry never
them.
Iba Deere .._
Last night while the ATOs were BUI Greenalll
blacking the Sig-ma Nu House by Oeee B. Peal
feature MM
painting (with water colors) black fe Aeae Vkkera AaelaWal feature IdtM
Iris
Irwlo
feet on the windows and pasting
cardboard black feet on the other Naacy Nooa
parts of the house, the Sigma Nus
sneaked over to the ATO House leeeeU H. Salrd

«sF

Politician Visits Campus Affair

News Editor Guides Staff,
Has Hobby Of Photography

Rival Fraternities
Observe Traditional
"Foot" Ceremonies

Army Test Printed

■

Official
Announcement

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

Classified Ad

B— Q— A»«si

LEHMAN'S

^A FINE SUITili

and did the same with white feet.
IUSINESS SI AIT
Dave Lennox, Sigma Nu, and eettr A«« lee
Homer Braggina, ATO, are cochairmen of the activities.
Quality

cleaning

it

economical in the long
ran... results in lots
longer wear. ..up to
30X. Our methods inn Princeton, New Jeney, there is
always a- friendly gathering of
Princeton students at the Campus
Center. And as in university campus haunts everywhere, ice-cold
Coca-Cola helps make these gettogethers something to remember.

ELBOW ROOM HAMBURGER
SHOP

clude these J points:

t. Colors Ilk* now

112 West Wooster St

2. Odorless

3. Spots gone
4. Careful pressing
5. More dirt removed

As a refreshing pause from the

ANNOUNCES DELIVERY SERVICE
Monday through Thursday
9MP.M. to 12:00P.M.

study grind, or when the gang

CALL YOUR ORMR 7493
.25 Delivery Charge

gathers around—Coke belongs.
Ask ]or it tilktr may ... kolh
trmdt-mtrki mean Iht samt Ihinr.

PHONE 6611 •

SOTTUD UNDO AUTMOBTY Of TH1 COCA-COU COMPANY tY

UUUM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Q IMP, m. Cga<aj Ceeeesv

Hamburgers

.15
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Don Ebright Visits
Election Eve' Dance

Pag. 3

Kappa Deltas Give Party
For Children At Happy Hall

Visiting the Phi Kappa Tau's "Election Eve" dance last
Saturday evening, Don H. Ebright, Republican candidate for
governor, was an added treat to Bowling Green students
already enjoying a full weekend of social activities.
Dancers could enjoy all types of dances last Friday
night In the Women's Gym.
The Promenaders' Club, along*
with the Social Committee, spon- IQU Column
sored the affair at which Jan Nelson and her orchestra played.
Series of square and round
dances, polkas, and schottisches
were offered to please all kinds
of musical taste.
Fitting in well with the theme
of "Bar BQ" dance sponsored by
For several years a general
the junior class for members and dissatisfaction with the school
guests, the Nest provided a rustic alma mater has existed among
atmosphere for the Western style Bowling Green Students.
party.
A brand new, original nonFilmed almost entirely in New Sibelius alma mater was in
York City, "The Naked City," last
troduced to students and
movie made by the late Hark Hellinger, was Friday night's campus alumni in "Love Goes to College," the recent student musical
pictura.
written by Edith Ludwig.
Don H. Ebright, a member of
Four students have been asked,
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, made "Would you support the adoption
an appearance at the Bowling of the alma mater presented in the
Green chapter's "Election Eve" student musical as the official
dance Saturday.
Bowling Green college hymn?"
Freshman Paul McDonald, who
Coming from an engagement in
Toledo, the candidate for governor is better known as "Salty," deof Ohio was introduced to students clares, "I would support its adopin the Women's Gym. He was tion and I think the Boosters Club
later honored at a reception at and the Bee Gee News should get
behind it and push it. Printing
the Phi Kappa Tau house.
Another political candidate, I. the words and music in the paper
H. Wright, who is running for would be the best way to reach
senator on the "Imaginary" ticket, all students for their approval."
Marilyn Mercer, a senior who,
was an honored guest at the dance.
like "Salty," lives in Bowling
Caricatures of the candidate, bet- Green, remarks, "No.
I prefer
ter known on campus as Roland our present Alma Mater. AlBachellor, decorated two walls of though the hymn in "Love Goes to
the room.
College" was very effective and
During intermission "Wright" was sung beautifully by the chordid some personal campaigning us, I don't think it's very appropriand a rally was held in his behalf. ate and I believe that only a chorThe bandstand was decorated us would be able to put it across
like a speaker's rostrum, while on
the opposite wall was the replica
of a government building.
Red,
white, and,blue as the main colors
added to the patriotic atmosphere.
B u x i Strawbridge's orchestra
played for the dance.
"His Girl Friday" was the campus movie on Saturday. A remake
of the famous stage play "The
Front Page," but with a woman
as the leading character, the picture is a comedy about the newspaper business.

Students Encourage
Adopting Original
Falcon Alma Mater

RESIDENTS OF Happy Hall, home for children enrolled at the
Cerebral Palsy Center, look wide-eyed al a jack-o'-lantern held for
them by Delorei Peters. She is a member of Kappa Delta sorority,
which sponsored a Halloween party for the children Friday evening.

well."
Barney Aleszczak, a graduate
student from Dunkirk, N. V., sdys,
"The song was nice and sounded
good in the musical, but it should
be entered into a contest with
other alma maters, to insure the
best choice." The transfer from
Tri-Statc College in Indiana, adds,
"The Bowling Green alma mater
is definitely poor compared to
alma maters at other colleges."
Another native of Bowling
Green, Junior Betty Kelly, states,
"I think we definitely need a new
alma mater. However, I think the
one from the musical should be
entered in a contest with other
college hymns written by Bowling
Green students and faculty members.

Rose Bender Will Wed
Charles Share In April
Mr. and Mrs. George Bender of
Sylvania recently announced the
engagement of their d u u g h t a r
Rose to Charles Share. They are
planning an April wedding.
Rose, a sophomore in Llbaral
Arts, is a member of Delta Gamma sorority.
Two sorority sisters, Martha
Baden and Mary Osborn. will
serve as attendants in the wedding
party.
Charlie, an August graduate, is
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity,
He is now playing professional
basketball with the Waterloo
Hawks in Waterloo, la.

Rambling

Rows

By

ANG1E PALERMO
Brooms and witches, pumpkins
and scarecrows, cornstalks and
hay formed the decorations for
Halloween parties over the week
end. Parties ran wierdly and so
did the guests.
The Kappa Sigma fiasco was
chairmaned by Roger Storck.
Maggie l.egns Hnd Pat Sikes were
in charge of the Alpha Xi Delta
affair, and the Gamma Thcta Nus
who combined a hayridawith their
Halloween festivities placed Joe
Marconi and Don Sondergcld in
charge of their evening of fun and
mirth. The PiKAs entertained
their dates Saturday with a mascarade party in the Rec Hall. A
prize was awarded for the best
costume.
Not having enough Halloween
over the week end, the Alpha Xis
are being entertained this evening
by Mrs. John Gee, their chapter
adviser, und Mrs. K. 11. MrKall.
The costume party will be held at
Mrs. Gee's home.
More Halloweeniug was done
by the Alpha Gams at the Delta
Upsilon house. A party was held
Friday by the ATOs to entertain
their pledges.
New initiates of Phi Mu sorority
are Audrey llullier, Doris McCartney, and Connie VanTyne. Initiated into the Bowling Green alumnae chapter of Phi Mu were: Mrs.
Floris Arnold. Miss Margaret
Boas, Mrs. Ralph Heck, Mrs. Robert Bone, Mrs. Hussel Coffey,
Mrs. Wuyne Cornell, Miss Virginia
Crocket, Mrs. Lloyd Helms, Mrs.
J. L. Hill, Mrs. Adrian Rulaml,
Mrs. Harry Spangler, and Mrs.
Evelyn Torrey.
Exchange dinners d u r in g the
pust week were held between Phi
Delta Theta und Chi Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Mu, Pi
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Gamma
Delta, W1S and Delta Upsilon,
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi, and
Theta Phi and Sigma Psi Omega.

PAT MATTACHIONE
The Alpha Chis and Gamma Theta
Nus will exchange dinner guests
tomorrow.
The Theta Chis serenaded Kohl,
Williams, and Shatzel Halls last
Tuesday evening.
Puddles, Delta Tnu Delta mascot, announced last week that her
family has successfully been
weened and that homes have bean
found for all of them.
The Kappn Deltas entertained
their dates at n record party Friday evening.
Carol Klein was
chairman.
Alpha Chi Omega had a party
with the Phi Psis last Friday evening and with the ZBTs Sunday
evening.
All-campus serenades arc in full
progress with Chi Oemga giving
theirs lust Tuesday and Kappa
Delta giving theirs tonight.
Recently elected officers of MIS
are: Charles Gump, president; Bill
Kettiker, vice president; John Domcr, secretary; and Bill Koide,
treasurer.
PiKA and Delta Gamma held a
legacy party Friday in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Ahlborn's baby
daughter.
Carol Kohl was recently initiated into Theta Phi sorority.
Members of Alpha Sigma Phi
were guests of the Toleo chapter
after the game Saturday.

BG Alumni Sponsors
A Cappella Concert
The Alumni Club of Cleveland
is sponsoring an appearance of the
Bowling Green A Cappella Choir
in Cleveland Nov. 11, at Severance
Hall.
Students who live in Cleveland
may inform their parents that
tickets for this concert will be
available at downtown agencies in
Cleveland in the near future.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
THE YARN SHOP
E. Merry and N. College Dr.
FOR CHRISTMAS KNITTING
Sea our new patterns for
Socks, Place Mats, Tie
Packs, Sweaters and Dressas.
Large selection in Wool
and Nylon.
We alto feature gift package! of high quality Cannon
Towel eett.

COMPARE CHESTERFIELD
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
•

Campus
Watch Repair
528 East Wooster
Watches - Lighters - Pans
Pencils and Jewelry Repaired
Service Guaranteed

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry
Available by Order
Bob Rood, Mgr.
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BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE ,YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

«HT0«UfHS»K«.
OH MUMS

LEADING SELLER IN
AMERICA'S COLLEGES
♦fr**"
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Falcons Swamp Toledo; Drill For Golden Flashes
*

Pont, Cowan Pace BG Attack;
Durig Scores Without Shoe
By BILL GREENH1LL

For the first time this yeur the BG griduers showed they
did have a pass offense and a pass defense and then put these
two newly acquired abilities to good use as they swamped
Toledo University, 39-14, in the Glass Bowl Saturday.
A disappointing TU Homecoming crowd of 6,500
watched Dick Pont and Norb Cowan provide the punch as
the TU's ground attack was*
TU Finally Roll.
stopped cold and the pass TU finally
got rolling after BG
yardage was kept to 150 kicked off. TU
the ball
yards. TU's total yardage to their own 33.worked
The Rockets

was 237 while BG gained 411.
Perhaps the most sensational
play of the game was early in the
second quarter
with the ball in
ll(!'s possession,
fourth down
and two yards
to go for a first
down on the TU
44. Fred Durig, sophomore
fullback, took a
handolT from
Rex Sim o n d s
and 8 t a r t e d
around right
Cowan
end. TU Halfback Jim Hayes tackled Durig
hard on the TU A0. But Durig
freed himself with a tug and
. dashed the remaining 40 yards for
the score with his right shoe still
in Hay's hand at midfleld.
Falcons Score Fast
The Falcons' first score came
early in the first quarter. Harris
had taken u TU punt from the BG
38 to the BG 44. Cowan, Pont,
and Stan Gilliand cooperated to
move the ball to the TU IB. Pont
made 3 through the middle and
then Gilliand rnced the last 12
yards for the TD. Hal Dunham
converted.
Dunham kicked off but the Rockets muffed three straight passes
and had to punt. An offside penalty put the ball on the BG 42.
Cowan and Gilliand made 9 yards
on two plays and then Simonds
hit Doug Mooney with a 12-yard
pass. Durig made 12 before Simonds dashed 25 yards on a quarterback sneak, lie then plunged
from the one for the score. Dunham again converted.
•
After the kickoff, the Rockets
were Btopped cold again and punted to thi»' BG 30. The Falcons
worked the ball to the TU 44 early
in the second quarter. That set
the stage for Durig's spectacular
daBh.

punted, but a roughing-the-kicker
penalty against the Falcons gave
Toledo the needed yardage. TU
started again and brought the ball
to the BG 27. Interference was
called against Ollie Glass on a
pass play and TU had the ball on
the BG 4. Dick Torio plunged
over and the conversion attempt
was good.
BG scored again early in the
second half after driving from
their own 40. A pass from Simonds to Mooney good for 16
yards and 18-yard dash by Pont
sparked this drive. Cowan scored
after the TU line held on the 1 for
two plays.
The Falcon pass defense weakened a bit as Bob Aubry completed four Btraight passes for TU's
last touchdown.
The fifth BG touchdown was
practically handed to them on a
silver platter. After three PBBBCS
had failed, TU faked a punt and
ran. Aubry was nailed at the line
of scrimmage and the Falcons had
the ball onthe TU 28. BG's backfield, with savage blocking,
reached the TU 11 at the quarter.
On the first play of the last period, Pont made the last 11 yards
for the score.
Simond. Pal. Click.
TU started a march but it flizled. They kicked to the BG 20.
Bob Gwin and Mel Augenstein
sparked a drive that took the ball
to the TU 3, but a fumble gave
the ball to the Rockets.
Later, Simonds uncorked a long
pass to Gilliland who finally was
caught on the 3. On the next
play, Dunham caught Simonds'
pass in the end zone and that was
the ball game.
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With a solid victory over Toledo University and a 2-2-2
record behind them, Bowling Green's football team heads into
the stretch this Saturday against powerful Kent State.
Besides the meeting with the Golden Flashes, BG will
face Youngstown and Eastern Kentucky on successive week
ends.
—
* Hundreds of Bowling
Green's loyal followers are expected to make Migration Day
a huge success. Hinging on
the outcome of the game will be
the presentation of the "Painted
Pig," a new trophy signifying the
friendly rivalry between the sisMichigan Normal's power- ter schools.
ful cross country team, led by
The Falcons will be in for a
Sophomore Eddy Aylmer, rough afternoon Saturday and
knowing t h i I
handed Coach Dave Matare working
riers their first defeat in seven
hard this week
thews' Bowling Green harto iron out the
starts here Saturday, 23-37.
remaining
Aylmer had never run the
wrinkles in
full four miles before he set a
their pass ofnew record of 21:10.8 in winning
fense and dethe race for Normal. A breakfense.
down of his time over the course
Their runshowed: 6:06 at the mile; 10:67 at
ning attack,
the 2-mile; and a 16:51 at the 3with Dick Pont,
mile mark.
Norb Cowan,
Gwii
Stan Gilliland
Marv Crosten of Bowling Green
and Fred Durig
was second with Lee Pate third
as the Hurons pushed six men each running hard, is picking up
across the finish ahead of Bee in tempo. Coach Bob Whittaker
Gee's third man.
This ia a reminder that today
The Bowling Green freshman
suffered their second defeat of the i. tha last day Migration Day
season Saturday by losing 35-20 to tickets may be .ecured in 201 A.
LET'S GO!
the Michigan Normal frosh.
is hoping Halfbacks Mel Augenstein and Bob Gwin will be ready
to go at full speed against Kent.
Both made limited appearances
against Toledo and showed some
of their old spark.
Bowling Green's freshman footAlso very much improved ia
ball squad has its work cut out for BG's blocking and tackling. But
Friday when they journey to Ath- there are still rough edges to be
ens, O., to meet a strong Ohio U. smoothed out.
outfit. The yearlings will be tryWhen they face Kant, they
ing to snap back into their winning ways after suffering a 27-6 will meat a much improved nnit
defeat at the hands of Toledo U. over thair 1949 taam, which
lost to Baa Caa, 27-6 here. Two
last week.
week, ago, tha Goldan Flashes
The Bobcats, under the direc- trounced rugged Ohio U., 35-13,
tion of Frank Richie, bowed to and raised thair standing considCincinnati this year, 6-0, as com- erably.
pared to a 44-14 loss to the BearHalfbacks Jack M a n c o s and
cat frosh in 1949.
Last year's
Falcon frosh had to be content Dick Pitts and Quarterbacks Nick
with a tie with Ohio U., so BG is Dcllerba and Bob Pease are the
main targets of Bowling Green's
expected to have a rough time.
defense.
A gradual wearing down process is credited for Toledo's victory of last week. The Rockets WOMEN'S NEWS
just had too much depth for Bowling Green to cope with. But the Camp Week-end Slated
young Falcons gave a good acFor Friday And Saturday
count of themselves.
Holding only a 13-6 halftime
THE OUTING CLUB is having
lead, the TU gridders used this a Camp-Week End this week end
advantage to stop BG while adding at Oak Openings. They will leave
two more touchdowns to their own Friday afternoon and return Sattally in the second half. It was urday. It has been agreed that
the Rockets' fourth straight vic- former members of the club will
tory.
have first preference as the numBill Tackett, Don Rattigan, Ed ber going will be limited.
a a •
(Celling, and Ray Payne all starred
THE WRA BOARD will meet
on defense. Ted Majewski led
BG's meager offense with 74 of on Thursday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m.
the total 123 rushing yards. He in 206 of the Women's Bldg. All
also caught BG's only completed board members are urged to be
pass for their sole score. Dick present.
a • •
Shupe's running also was worthy
THIRTY-FIVE alumnae were
of note.
Statistic- wise TU had the defi- present at the Annual Homecomnite advantage with a 21-6 edge ing Senior-Alumnae Hockey Game
on first downs, net yards rushing and breakfast last Saturday. The
alums took the honors.
258-123 and passing 168-6.

Aylmer Sets Mark
As Normal Harriers
Hand BG First Loss

0

■FALCON BACKFIELD «•, Richi. Pont (with ball), fails to find
a hola in th« TU line and is brought down at th* lina of scrimmage.

Matthews Returns To UM,
But This Time As Opponent
By DAVE REICHERT

Dave Matthews t a k e s his
cross country team back to his
alma mater, Michigan University, tomorrow afternoon in
one of the Falcons' biggest
dual meets in their history.
Michigan is unconc e r n e d
over the meet. Since the Big
Ten has no official cross country
competition, so to speak, this is
just a warm up for the Wolverines' famed distance runners in
preparation for the national cross
country title and the regular indoor season.
Coach Matthaw. plan, to
make it plenty warm for hi. old
mat*.. Poa.aa.ing the ba.t 4man taam in year., compo.ad of
Junior. Lee Pata and Frank Kilgora, and Sophomore. Marv
C r o . t a n and Larry Hall, the

'U CLUB"
invites you to enjoy an evening

Matinee Daily 1:15

or dancing in their back room

HAZEL

SHORT ORDERS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Today Thru Thura.!

530 East Wooster

AT ALL TIMES

THEATRE BOWUNC GREEN O

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

burnt Orange and teal Brown
will b« out to show the Northlanders a thing or two.
The IOM of senior Bob Mickets
to the Army, hurt Coach Matthews' chances, but Bob's classmate, Bruce Oliver, and Sophomore Vaughn Jamex have been
improving each week in attempt
to till the (rap left by the veteran
Mickete.
Besides any prestige the harriers may (fain in victory, they will
also be out to protect their nearperfect dual meet record which
was spotted by a loss to Michigan
Normal last week.
The man to watch at Michigan it Don McEwan, the country'* top 2-mtlar, and one of
the beat at th* 4-mile diitance.
But in croii country, an accumulative total of the first doaen
men decides the meet, not necessarily the ones who finish
first, second, and third.
Coach Matthews hopes his men
will come in together, thus shoving: the Maize back in ranking and
up in points.

Share Holds Geo. Mikan
But Injures Ankle Early
Charlie Share, ex-Bee Gee allAmerican basketball star, injured
an ankle while playing with the
College All-Stiii->. last week end
against the professional Minneapolis Lakers.
The lanky 6-11 center was a
stalwart on defense against "Mr.
Basketball" himself, George Mikan, but was forced to retire in
the first half.
The Lakers won, 61-64, with a
second half spurt. Mikan totaled
only 14 points.

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING

"I always wanted
a Hollywood
swimming pool"...

Hundreds Expected To Make
Migration Day Huge Success

OF OUR NEW MODERN STORE

AT 188 S. MAIN ST.

Frosh Face Ohio U
After Rocket Loss

C/Oi lie $ STILL make tlu man /

...and this is the
story of how young
Joe Gillis got it...
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THIS PORTABLE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
AT THAT TIME

I hear he buijt all his clothe* at —>

Earl Office Supply Co.

THE CAMPUS MENS SHOP

Phone 4061

Headquarters For
SNAPPY SPORTSWEAR

